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34 clippings mentioning UST were received, of which 31 were substantive.

    Research (18)
    Expert Opinion (5)
    Teaching & Learning (4)
    UST in General (2)
    Student Activities (2)

** Items involving OUDPA media liaison, press inquiries, media
invitation or supply of information.

1.    RTHK Radio 1's Global Watch (31/7) interviewed Dr Brian Mak
      (COMP) on speech recognition technology **

2.    Two more clippings on BRI's collaboration with New World
      BioSciences Co. to study sanqi, a Chinese herb
            Ming Pao (26/7)** and Ta Kung Pao (31/7).

3.    Prof Francis Lui (ECON) comments on the gap between the rich
      and the poor in Hong Kong
            Five clippings (27-31/7).

4.    Language Center introduces the English Plus 2000 program to
      secondary students
            English Plus 2000 is the first English program for
            secondary school students in Hong Kong to receive
            accreditation from the Institute of Linguists in the UK.
            Course coordinator Melissa Megan (LC) and secondary
            school students who joined English Plus classes were
            interviewed.
            Four papers (29/7).**

5.    "Students take a close look at e-business"
            Two UST students joined the Gen-I Challenge 2000 program
            and won top prize in the e-business competition.
            SCMP (28/7).

6.    e-New Media collaborates with UST to commercialize the
      University's multimedia technologies
            13 clippings (27-28/7).

7.    "Camp gives better look at engineering profession"
            SCMP (27/7) picked up our press release on engineering
            summer camp.**

8.    The controversy over academic freedom
            Two clippings from Apple Daily (26/7).**

9.    Peking University, Shenzhen Municipal Government and UST will
      establish a medical center in Shenzhen
            Shenzhen Daily (24/7).



10.    Dr Zongli Lu (HUMA)'s studies on Jin Yong, martial arts
       fiction writer
            Fruit Weekly (18/7).

11.    The opening of the Multimedia Technology Research Center
            Electronics Bulletin (6/6) picked up our press release.**

For further details about the items mentioned, a set of news clippings
will be available on Tuesday at the Reference Counter of the Library
(where items may be photocopied if desired). This review is mainly based
on newspaper clippings about UST. All information recorded here is as
reported in the original articles. Names and terms are translated from
the Chinese as best we can when official translations are not
immediately available. South China Morning Post (SCMP) and Hong Kong
iMail (iMail) are English newspapers. Enquiries can be made to the
Office of University Development and Public Affairs (ext. 6305 or 8555).


